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Vlshal Malanl,
Additional Commissioner,
Customs, Ahmedabad.

I. Smt. Dakshabea Prtyalbhat Valaad,
Khusalchamber Line, Khandha
Waghodia, Vadodara, Gujarat-39 1 760

Road,

rA sfr afu t rrfir t, frr' ft , ga roa f+qr ardr t ffi rrf srfr ft'q omr t t

2. Ms. Pravinaben Rameshbhai Valaad,
D/o Rameshbhai Valand
Faliyu, Chavaj, Bharuch, Gujarat - 392015
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Brlef facts ofthe Case: -

Smt. Dakshaben Priyalbhai Valand, wife of Priyalbhai Rajubhai Valand
holding Indian Passport bearing No. T6358178 residing at Khusa-l Chamber Line,
Khandha Road, Waghodia, Vadodara, Gujarat-391760 arrived at Sardar Vallabhbhai
Patel International Airport (SVPIA), Ahmedabad from Shadah by Air Arabia Flight No.

G9481 (Seat No. 1E) on 03.12.2021 at around 04:40 hrs. On the basis of passenger
proflling and on suspicion that she was carrying contraband goods, she was
intercepted by the Customs offrcers of Air Intelligence Unit (AIU), SVPIA. The
passenger had opted for Green Channel without making aly declaration at Red
Channel. However, since her movement appeaJed suspicious, personal search and
examination of her baggage was felt required. Accordingly, the passenger was
intercepted by the Officers of Air Intelligence Unit (AIU), Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad
in presence of independent panch witnesses under Panchnama proceedings dated
03.t2.202t.

02. The passenger was asked as to whether she has anything dutiable to be
declared to Customs, for which she replied in negative. The AIU oIEcer then asked
her whether she wanted to be searched in presence of the Magistrate or
Superintendent (Gazetted oflicer) of Customs, in reply to wtrich she gave her consent
to be searched in presence of tJre Superintendent of Customs. The passenger was
then asked to walk through the Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD) installed near
Customs AIU counter in the Arrival HalI. Prior to passing through the said DFMD,
she was asked to remove all the meta-llic objects she was wearing on her body. The
passenger readily removed all the metallic substances from her body such as mobile,
jewelries etc. and kept it in a plastic tray. When the passenger passed through the
DFMD, no sound was heard indrcating that there is nothing obj ectionable / meta-llic
substance on her body/clothes. The passenger was politeiy asked if she had anything
to declare to the Customs to which she again denied.

03. Thereafter, the passenger was taken to the small room in the AIU oIlice where
her baggage was opened for examination and the passenger was also examined by
the lady AIU oflicer. During the course of examination, it was found that she had
some brown paste concealed in plastic strip wrapped in a black cloth-belt tied around
her waist. On further examination four capsules (containing semi solid paste)
concealed in a black hair-band tied around her hair bun was also recovered from her.
The said plastic strip and hair band (containing four capsules) were scanned in the
X-ray Baggage Scanning Machine (XBSM) located near the green channel counter at
Terminal 2 building of SVPI Ahmedabad. On scanning the said plastic strip and hair
band (containing four capsules) dark images appeared on the monitor of X-Ray
Baggage Scanning Machine suggestrng that the paste/semi solid substance may
consist of some heavy metal like gold. On asking the passenger, she confessed that
the semi solid material/paste was made of gold. The passenger was carrJ.ing two
black coloured trolley bags, one grey coloured small suitcase and one grey brown
coloured sling handbag. The said bags were checked by the AIU officers and nothing
objectionable was found.

O4. The Customs oflicer called the Government Approved Valuer, Mr. Kartikey
Vasantrai Soni and informed him that brown paste and material in semi solid form
has been recovered from one passenger and the passenger has informed that it is
gold in semi solid form and hence, he needs to come to the Airport for testing and
Valuation of the said material. In reply, the Government Approved Valuer informed
the Customs officer that the testing of the said material is only possible at his
workshop as gold has to be extracted from such semi solid/paste form by melting it
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afld a-lso informed the address of his workshop. Thereafter, the AIU officers reached
tJ.e premises of the Government Approved Va-luer located at Shree Ambica Touch,
Gold Sook Complex, Near Iscon Arcade, C.G. Road, Ahmedabad for verification of the
recovered paste along with the passenger and the panchas.

05. The said strip containing brown paste ard the four capsules (containing semr
solid paste) were weighed on a weighing scale at ttre premises of Mr. Kartikey
Vasantrai Soni, Government Approved Valuer and he informed that the said strip
contairdng brown paste and four capsules (containing semi solid paste) have total
gross weight of 331 I .900 grams.

06. Thereafter, Mr. Kartikey Vasartrai Soni began the process of extracting the
gold from t.I:e semi-solid material. After completion of the procedure, Government
Approved Valuer, vide Valuation Report issued under Certificate no.684/2021-22
dated O3.12.2021 certifred that a gold bar weighing 2730.15O Grams having purity
999.0 is derived from the 331 1.900 grams of Semi Solid Substance consisting of Gold
and chemical mix having Market va-lue of Rs. 'l ,33,77,735/- (One Crore Thirty Three
Lakh Seventy Seven Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty Five only) and Tariff Va-lue of
Rs. 1,19,15,O57/- (Rupees One Crore Nineteen Lakh Fifteen Thousand Fifty Seven
on-ly) which has been calculated as per the Notilication No. 95/202l-Customs (N.T.)

dated 30.11.2021 (gold) and Notifrcation No. 96 /2O27-Customs (N.T.) dated
O2.L2.2O21 (exchange rate).

07. The following documents were recovered and withdrawn from the passenger:
1. Copy of Indian Passport bearing no. T6358178 issued to Smt. Dakshaben

Priyalbhai Va.land at Ahmedabad valid from 72.06.2019 to 11.06.2029.
2. Copy of boarding pass of Air Arabia Flight No. G9481 (Seat No. lE)

08. A statement dated O3.12.2O21 of Smt. Dakshaben Priyalbhai Valand was
recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 after issurng summons for the
same. The passenger admitted that:

I. She is aged 40 years, residing at Khusal Chamber Line, Khandha Road,
Waghodia, Vadodara, Gujarat-39 1760.

II. She is staying at the said address with her parents- in-law, her husband ald
her daughter. She stated that she is a housewife and her husband ran a hair
salon at Waghodia, Vadodara and that he earned enough to live a comfortable
1ife.

III. She has studied up to 10th Std from Waghodia, Vadodara. She could read and
write Hindi and Gujarati and had little knowledge of English. She herself ran
a small beaut5r parlour at home only as a hobby and got sullicient income from
tJ:is parlour work to meet her own personal expenses.

IV. She has a friend in Bharuch by the name Praveena who was employed in
Bharuch. She was a divorcee and had no chi.ldren. She was a vivid traveller
and liked to visit a-11 the possible places in India, which she did all by herself.

V. Praveena had put forth the proposal of visrtrng Dubar on behest of a certain
person by the name Arif who stayed in Dubai. She told her that he would be
bearing her air ticket expenses to and fro in return for which she had to bring
some high value goods in form of gold by evading payment of Customs Duty
and smuggle by concealing the same and handing over the smuggled gold to a
person in India at Ahmedabad SVPI, International airport who was to pick her
up from t}te SVPI, Airport and drop her at the Ahmedabad bus stand.
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She stated that she rejected the proposal at first but agreed later on when
Praveena carne up with the same proposal later on tlee condition tl:at she too
had to accompany her to Dubai.
She boarded Air Arabia flight No. G9 481 scheduled from Ahmedabad to
Sharjah on20.ll.2O2l. Praveena and she had planned to go together but due
to some reason she departed two days prior to her departure.
After reaching Sharjah on 20.11.2021 night, she hired a taxi from Sha{ah to
a hotel named Simba in Dubai, the ad&ess of which was provided to her. Her
taxi fare was also paid for on reaching the hotel. There at the hotel she met
Praveena and also another young girl named Druti.
She stated that she was told that all three of them would receive 1O0 dirhams
every alternate days. Al1 their stay expenses at the hotel were paid by someone
whom she presumed to be Arif.
She stated that all three of them were visiting Dubai for the frrst time and all
of them were called there by Arif for doing the same favour against which he
was to bear the to and fro air tickets.
She stated that Praveena returned to India by flight from Sha4'ah to
Ahmedabad two days prior to her return. Druti was yet to return to India. She

stated that no one in her family knew of her visit to Dubai except her husband.
She stated that she spent 12 days in Dubai. On the last day, she was informed
by Arif that her return tickets were ready and that a certain person would be

coming to ready her a few hours before her departure and that he will be

concealing the gold paste on her body. She was also informed tllat she had
nothing to worry about the security checks as she would easily clear it without
being detected by the officials. She was dropped at the Sharjah airport for
boarding the Air Arabia flight no.G9 481 scheduled for Ahmedabad.
She boarded her scheduled flight and reached Ab:nedabad airport and after
clearing her immigration formalities, she collected her b, ggage from the belt
and crossed the red and green channel without making any declarations before
being intercepted by the AIU, Customs offcers and detained with the gold
paste.
She admitted that she was aware that import of gold in this manner is an
ollence but agreed and tried to smuggle gold into the country as she was very
much in need of money and with tJlis intention she was to evade customs rules
and smuggle the gold by concealing the same.

09. Therefore, the 2730.150 Grams of gold bar of 24 Kt having purty of 999.0
derived from the gold paste and chemical weighing 33 1 1.9OO grams, totally valued at
Rs. 1,19,15,057/- (Rupees One Crore Nineteen Lal<h Fifteen Thousand Fifty Seven

only) [Tariff Value] and Rs. 1,33,77,735/- (Rupees One Crore Thirty Three Lakh
Sevent5r Seven Thousand Seven Hun&ed Thirty Five only) (Market Value), along with
the packing materials i.e. black cloth belt, hair band and adhesive tape used for
packing the gold paste and concealing the same was seized vide Seizure Order/ Memo
under Panchanama proceedings both dated O3.12.2O21 on a reasonable belief that
the same were liable for confiscation under the Customs Act, 1962.

10. In view of the above facts, the 273O.15O grams of gold bar obtained lrom
331 1.900 grams of gold paste totally valued at Rs. 1,19, 15,057/- (Rupees One Crore
Nineteen Lakh Fifteen Thousand Fifty Seven only) [Tariff Value] and Rs.

I,33,77,7351- (Rupees One Crore Thirty-Three Lakh Seventy-Seven Thousand Seven
Hundred Thirty-Five only) (Market Value) carried by the passenger Smt. Dakshaben
Priyalbhai Valand appears to be "smuggled goods" as defined under Section 2(39) of
Customs Act, 1962. The offence committed is ad:rritted by the passenger in her
statement recorded on 03.12.2027 under Section 1O8 of the Customs Act, 1962. The
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said gold recovered frorn the passenger was seized vide Seizure Order/Memo under
panchnama proceedings both dated 03.12.2021.

11. As per tJ'e statement recorded, Smt. Dakshaben Priyalbhai Valand has
mentioned the nErme of one Praveena who had put forth the proposal of visiting Dubai
at the behest of a person named Arif who stayed in Dubai. In this regard, Summons
dated 19.03.2022 wder Section 1O8 of the Customs Act, 1962 was issued to Ms.
Praveena. She appeared in person to give her statement on 27.03.2022. In her
statement she stated that-

i. Her name is Pravinaben Rameshbhar Va.land. She is aged 32 years, residing
at Faliyu, Chavaj, Bharuch, Gujarat-392015.

ii. She is staying at tlre said address w:th her mother and younger brother and
that her father e)rpired in 2004. Her brother is employed at Dahej in a company
named SRF on contract basis and she was at present working as an Assistant
to an advocate in Bharuch which is not a pemlanent job and that she was
earning enough for herself.

111

III

lv.

vll

vlx

tx.

x

She has studied up to 8th Std from a Gujarati medium school in Bharuch and
that she could read and write Hindi and Gujarati and had little knowledge of
English. She was married and is now separated from her husband.
She stated that she loved travelling and had travelled to most places in Gujarat
and Maharashtra.
She stated that Dakshaben Va.land is her friend a:rd she had made the
proposal of visiting Dubai to her, that she was very much interested in visiting
Dubai as she had heard a lot about the place. She stated that Dakshaben was
not interested in the beginning as she is a very reserved person but she agreed
when she asked her again about the plan since she was going to accompany
her.
She stated that she was not aware of any person by the name Arif and have
never been contacted by any person by that name nor by any other person for
any favour.
She stated that the travel expenses including the air ticket expenses were
shared by her and Dakshaben equally and no other person had ever proposed
to bear their expenses.
She also stated that their tickets were booked from Ahmedabad to Sharjah and
back but they could not travel together as the agent had informed them that
their tickets were booked on different dates as there was some problem
regarding the ticket price.
She stated that she and Dakshaben adjusted their stay with another lady
(whose name she did not remember), together at a hotel by the name Simba in
Dubai which was a 3 bed suite and that she and Dakshaben stayed in Dubai
and went sight-seeing together.
She stated that her mother was suffering from frts since a long time and that
after a few days of stay in Dubai, she got a call from her bother that her mottrer
was not keeping well because of which she had to return earlier and that she
had to get her return tickets booked through her agent and return earlier than
Daksha.
She stated t]1at this was her first trip to Dubai.xl

L2. Lecal Ptowisions Relerrant to the Case

a. As per para 2.26 of Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O Bona-frde household goods
and personal effects may be imported as pa-rt of passenger baggage as per limits,
terms and conditions thereof in Baggage Rules notified by Ministry of Finance.
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b. As per Section 3(2) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act,
7992 the Central Government may by Order make provision for prohibiting,
restricting or otherwise regulating, in ali cases or in specifred classes of cases and
subject to such exceptions, if any, as may be made by or under t}le Order, tJre import
or export of goods or services or technolos/.

c. As per Section 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act,
1992 AII goods to which any Order under sub-section (2) applies shall be deemed to
be goods the import or export of which has been prohibited under section 1 1 of the
Customs Act, 1962 152 of 19621 and all the provisions of that Act shall have effect
accordingly.

d. As per Section 11(1) of the Foreigrr Trade (Development and Regulation) Act,
1992 no export or import shall be made by any person except in accordance with the
provisions of this Act, the rules and orders made thereunder and the foreign trade
policy for the time being in force.

e. As per Section 11(3) of the Customs Act, 1962 Any prohibition or restriction
or obligation relating to import or export of any goods or class of goods or clearalce
thereof provided in any other law for the time being in force, or any rule or regulation
made or any order or notification issued thereunder, shall be executed under the
provisions of that Act only if such prohibition or restriction or obligation is notified
under the provisions of this Act, subject to such exceptions, modifications or
adaptations as the Central Government deems fit.

f. As per Section 2(3) - "baggage" includes unaccompanied baggage but does not
include motor vehicles

s.
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

As per Section 2(22), of Crtstoms Act, 1962 defrnition of 'goods' includes-
vessels, aircra.fts and vehicles;
stores;
baggage;
currency and negotiable instruments; and
any otJrer kind of movable property;

h. As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act 1962, prohibited goods means any goods
the import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under this Act or any other
law for the time being in force.

l. As per Section 2(39) of the Customs Act 1962 'smuggling' in relation to any
goods, means any act or omission, which will render such goods lable to confiscation
under Section 111 or Sectron I 13 of the Customs Act 1962.

J. As per Section 77 of tbe Customs Act 7962 tJ:e owner of baggage shall, for the
purpose of clearing it, make a declaration of its contents to the proper officer.

k. As per Section 11O of Customs Act, 1962 if the proper officer has reason to
believe that any goods are liable to confrscation under this Act, he may seize such
goods.

l. Any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or brought within
the Indian customs waters for the purpose of being imported, contrary to any
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prohibition imposed by or under this Act or any other law for the time being in force
shall be liable to confiscation under section 111 (d) of tJle Customs Act 1962.

tn. Any dutiable or prohibited goods found concea,Ied in any manner in any
package either before or after the unloading thereof are liable to confrscation under
Section I I I (i) of the Customs Act 1962.

D.. Any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be removed from a
customs area or a warehouse v/ithout the permission of tJle proper oflicer or contrary
to the terms of such permission are liable to confiscation under Section 111 (j) of the
Customs Act 1962.

o. As per Section 112 of the Customs Acr 1962 any person, (a) who, in relation
to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or omission would render such
goods liable to confiscation under Section 1 1 1, or abets the doing or omission of such
an act, or (b) who acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying,
removing, depositing, harbouring, keeping, concealing, selling or purchasing or in
€rny mzrnner dealing with ary goods which he know or has reason to believe aJe liable
to confiscation under Section 1 1 1, shall be liable to pena-lty.

p. As per Section 119 of Customs Act 1962 any goods used for concealing
smuggled goods shall also be liable for confiscation.

q. As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962
(1) where any goods to which this section applies are seized under this Act in the
reasonable belief tJ:at they are smuggled goods, the burden of proving that they are
not smuggled goods shall- be-

(a) in a case where such seizure is made from the possession of any person -

(i) on the person from whose possession the goods were seized; and
(ii) if any person, ottrer than the person from whose possession the goods were
seized, claims to be the owner thereof, also on such other person;
(b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims to be the owner of goods
so seized.

(2) This section shall apply to gold, and manufactures thereof, watches, and
Erny other class of goods which the Central Government may by notification in
the Offrcial Gazette specify.

As per Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2013 all passengers who
come to India and having anything to declare or are carr5ring dutiable or
prohibited goods shall declare their accompanied baggage in the prescribed
form.

CONTRAVENTION AND VIOLATION OF LAUIS

13. It therefore appears tJrat:

el Smt. Dakshaben Priyalbhai Valand had actively involved herself in the instant
case of smuggling of gold into India. Smt. Dakshaben Priya-lbhai Valand had
improperly imported gold in a paste/semi solid form mixed with chemical weighing
3311.900 grams and 273O.15O grams gold was extracted from it in a bar form of
purity 999.0 (24 KT) valued at Rs. 1,19,15,057/- [Rupees One Crore Nineteen Lakh
Fifteen Ttrousand Fifty Seven only) [Tariff Value] and Rs. 1,33,77,735/- (Rupees One
Crore Thirty Three Lakh Seventy Seven Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty Five only)

r
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[Market Value] by concealing the same in tralsparent plastic strip wrapped in a black
cloth-belt tied around her waist arld four capsules (containing semi solid paste)
concealed in a black hair-band tied around her hair bun and tried to exit the
green/red channel without declaring it to the Customs. She opted for Green Channel
to exit the Airport with a deliberate intention to evade the payrnent of Customs Duty
ald fraudulently circumventing the restrictions and prohibitions imposed under the
Customs Act, 7962 and other allied Acts, Rules and Regulations. The improperly
imported gold was given to her by one person named Arif in Dubai. The passenger in
her statement admitted that all her expense of staying and to and fro tickets of
journey were borne presumably by Arif and that she was given 100 Dirhams every
a.lternate days during her entire stay of 12 days. Therefore, t.I:e improperly imported
gold by the passenger by way of concealment without declaring it to the Customs on
arrival in India cannot be treated as bonafide household goods or personal effects.
Smt. Dakshaben Priyalbhai Valand has thus contravened the Foreign Trade Policy
2Ol5-2O and Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act,
1992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Act, 7992.

b) By not declaring tJ.e value, quantity and description of the goods imported by
her, the said passenger has violated the provisions of Baggage Rules, 2016, read with
the section 77 of t}re Customs Act, 1962 and Regulation 3 of the Customs Baggage
Declaration Regulations, 2O 13.

cf The improperly rmported gold by the passenger, Smt. Dakshaben Priyalbhai
Va-land, found concealed in her person without declaring it to the Customs is thus
liable for confiscation under Section 111(d), (i) and fi) read with Section 2 (22), 33),,
(39) of the Customs Act, 1962 and further read in conjunction with Section 11(3) of
Customs Act, 1962.

dl Smt. Dakshaben Priyalbhai Valand,
commission has rendered herself liable to
Customs Act, 7962.

by her above-described acts of
penalty under Section 112 of the

e) Goods used for concealing the smuggled goods by the passenger Smt. Dakshaben
Priyalbhai Valand are also liable for confiscation under Section 119 of Customs
Act, 1962.

f) Summons d.ated 79.03.2022 r:nder Section 1O8 of tl.e Customs Act, 1962 was
issued to Ms. Praveena who trad put forth the proposal of visiting Dubai at the behest
of a certain person by the name Arif who stayed in Dubai. Ms. Praveena (here in after
referred to as Ms. Pravinaben Rameshbhai Valand' as mentioned by her in her
staternent) appeared in person and recorded her staternent on 27.o.3.2022. As per
her staternent she has clearly denied to have krrown any person ty the narne Arif and
also of arry involvernent in any srrmggling activity. As per the staternent of Smt.
Dakshaben Priyalbhai Valand, Ms. kavinaben Rarneshbhai Valand had put forth the
proposal of visiting Dubai at the behest of a person named Arif vrtro stayed and
worked in Dubai and that he wor:ld be bearing her air ticket er<penses to and fro in
return for which she had to bring sorne higlr value goods in form of gold by wading
payrnent of Customs Duty and srnuggle tJ.e sarne by concealing it. Though Ms.
kavinaben Rameshbhai Valand tras denied any involvernent, the passenger Smt.
Dakshaben Priyalbhai Valand tras clearly stated her involvernent and therefore it
al4lears that Ms. Pravinaben Rameshbhar Valand has abetted the smuggling of gold
ty Srnt. Dakstnben Priyalbhai Valand wtrich are liable for conliscation under Section
111 of the Customs Act, 1962. Ms. Pravinaben Rarnestrbhai Valand appears to t nre
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actively involved and abetted the smuggling of gold by Smt. Dakshaben Priyalbhai
Valand knowing very well that the goods are liable for confiscation under Section 1 1 1

of the Customs Act, 1962. T?rus, Ms. Pravinaben Rameshbhai Valand appears to have
rendered herself liable for penalty under Section 1 12 of the Customs Act, 7962.

hl As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962, the burden of proving that the said
improperly imported gold totally weighing 2730. 150 grams valued at
Rs.1,19,15,057/- (Rupees One Crore Nineteen Lakh Fifteen Thousand Fifty Seven
only) [TariII Value] and Rs. 1,33,77,735/- (Rupees One Crore Thirty-Three Lakh
Sevent5r-Seven Thousand Seven Hun&ed Thirty-Five only) (Market Value)l by way of
concealment on her person without declaring it to the Customs, are not smuggled
goods, is upon the passenger and Noticee Smt. Dakshaben Priyalbhai Valand.

L4. Ttrerefor Show Cause Notice has been issued to Smt. Dakshaben Priyalbhai
Valand as to why:

The seized gold bar of 24Ktlpurity 999.0 (extracted from tJ:e serni
solid/paste form substance) weighing 2730.75O grams valued at Rs.
1,19,15,057 /- (Rupees One Crore Nineteen Lakh Fifteen Thousand
Fifty Seven only) [Tariff Value] and Rs. 1,33,77,735/- (Rupees One
Crore Thirty Three Lakh Seventy Seven Thousand Seven Hundred
Thirty Five only)) (Market Value)1, recovered and seized from the
passenger vide Seizure Order under Panchnama proceedings both
dated 03.12.2O21 should not be confiscated under Section 111(d), (i)

and (f ) of the Customs Act, 1962;

u The packing material, i.e. the black cloth-belt used for concealing the
Bold paste strip and hair band and adhesive tape used to conceal gold
paste in the form of capsules seized under Palchnama proceedings
dated 03.12.2O21 should not be confrscated under Section 119 of the
Customs Act, 1962;

Penalty should not be irnposed upon Smt. Dakshaben Priyalbhai
Valand under the provisions of Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962;

15. Therefor Show Cause Notice has been issued to Ms. Pravinaben Rameshbhai
Valand, D/o Rameshbhai Valand, as to why:

Penalty shouid not be imposed upon Ms. Pravinaben Rameshbhai
Valand under tJ:e provisions of Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962;

Defeace Reply aad Persoaal llearing:

f6. Smt. Dakshaben Priyalbhai Valand and Ms. Pravinaben Rameshbhai Valand
have not submitted any defence reply to the Show Cause Notice.

L7. Smt. Dakshaben Priyalbhai Valand appeared for personal hearing on
O4.O7.2O23 and submitted that; she had gone to Dubai and returned back alone; Mr.
Arif handed over gold paste to her in Dubai and also zrrErnge her returned ticket; she
had not traveled with Ms. Pravinabben Rameshbhai Valand but stayed with her in
Dubai for 4 to 5 days. She requested to take lenient view.

f8. Ms. Pravinaben Rameshbhai Valandappeared for personal hearing on
O4.OI.2O23 and submitted that; she had gone to Dubai ald returned back alone; she
is not knowing the person in the name of Shri Arif; she had not traveled with Smt.
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Dakshaben Priyalbhai Valand but stayed with her in Dubai for 4 to 5 days. She
requested to take lenient view.

Dlscussion and Findings:

19. I have carefully gone through the facts of this case. Both the noticee were
appeared for personal hearing but not frled any written reply to Show Cause Notice.
I therefore proceed to decide the instant case on the basis of evidences and
documents available on record as well as submission made by the noticees during
personal hearing.

20. In the instant case, I frnd that the main issues that are to be decided is whether
the gold bar weighing 273O.15O grams, derived from the Semi Solid substance
Materia-l consisting of Gold & Chemical Mix, totally weighing 3311.9OO grams, having
TariffValue of Rs. 1,19, 15,057/ - (Rupees One Crore Nineteen Lakh Fifteen Thousand
Fifty Seven only) and Market value of Rs. 1,33,77,735/- (Rupees One Crore Thirty
Three Lakh Seventy Seven Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty Five only) recovered and
seized from tJre passenger lrde Seizure Order under Panchnama proceedings both
dated 03.12.2021, on the reasonable belief that the said goods were smuggled into
India, are liable for confiscation under Section I I I of the Customs Act, 7962
(hereinafter referred to as the Act') or not; whetlrer the packing material i.e. black
cloth belt, hair band and adhesive plastic tape, used in concealing tJre gold paste and
seized under Panchnama proceeding dated 03.12.2021, arc Iiable for confiscation
under Section I 19 of the Customs Act, 1962; whether the passenger Smt. Dakshaben
Priyalbhai Valand is liable for penalty under the provisions of Section l12 of the Act
and whether Ms. Pravinaben Rameshbhai Valand is liable for penalty under the
provisions of Section 112 of the Act.

2L. I frnd that tJre panchnama clearly drarm out the fact that the passenger was
intercepted when she was existing the green channel without any declaration to the
Customs at the Red channel, and on suspicious, personal search of tlte passenger
and her baggage was conducted. While passenger passed through Door Frame Metal
Detector (DFMD), no sound was heard which indicated that she was not carrying
anything metallic. The passenger was politely asked if she had anything declarable
to Customs, in reply to which she replied in negative. The passenger was carr5ring
two black coloured trolley bags, one grey coloured small suitcase and one grey brown
coloured sling. The said bags were checked thoroughly by the AIU oflicers and
nothing objectionable was found. On thorough examination of the passenger, by the
lady AIU officer, it is found that passenger carried some brown paste concealed in
plastic strip wrapped in black cloth belt tied around her waist. On further
examination four capsules containing semi solid paste concealed in a black hair band
tied around her hair bun was also recovered. It is also on record that the passenger
had admitted that the paste made of gold was carrying by her with an intent to
smuggle into India wlthout declaring before Customs Officers. lt is also on record
that the government approved valuer weighed the gold paste and informed that the
said paste were of 3311.9O0 grams. On completion of procedure of extracting gold
from the said paste, the Government Approved Va-luer, vide Valuation Report no.
684 /2021-22 dated O3.12.2O21 certified that a gold bar weighing 273O.15O grams of
24Kt/999.O purity, derived from the semisolid/paste, having TariII Value of Rs.

1,19,15,057 l- and Market value of Rs.1,33,77,735/-, which was seized vide Seizure
Memo under Panchnama proceedings both dated 03.12.2021, in tJre presence of the
passenger and Panchas.

I also find that the said 2730. 150 grams of gold bar derived from tl:e 33 1 1.900
grams of gold paste, having Tariff Value of Rs. 1,19,15,057 /- and, Market value of Rs.
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1,33,77 ,735 I - carried by the passenger Smt. Dakshaben Priyalbhai Valand appeared
to be "smuggled goods" as defmed under Section 2(39| of Customs Act, 7962. T}:e
olfence committed is admitted by the passenger in her statement recorded on
03.12.2021under Section 108 of the Customs Act,7962.

22. I also find tllat the passenger had neither questioned the mamer of the
parrchnama proceedings at tle material time nor controverted the facts detailed in
the panchnama during the course of recording her statements. Every procedure
conducted during t.le panchnama by the Offrcers was well documented and made in
tlle presence of the panchas as well as tJre passenger. In fact, in her statements, she
has clearly adrnitted that she was aware that import of gold without payment of
customs duty was an offence but as she was offered free trips to Dubai, she took up
the said work and tried to smuggle gold into the country on beha-lf of Ms. Pravinaben
Rameshbhai Valand & Arif, by concealing the same in the black cloth-belt tied
around her waist and black hair band tied on her hair and had not declared the same
on her arrival before the Customs with an intent to clear them illicitly and evade
payment of customs duty and thereby violated provisions of Customs Act, 7962, tl:e
Baggage Rules, tJre Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Act, 1992, the Foreign
Trade (Development & Regulations) Rules, 1993 and the Foreigrr Trade Policy 2015-
2020.

23. Further, tJ:e passenger has accepted that she had not declared the said gold
paste concealed in the black cloth-belt tied around her waist and black hair band
tied on her hair on her arrival before the Customs authorities. It is clear case of non-
declaration witJl an intent to smuggle the gold. Accordingly, there is sufflcient
evidence to say that the passenger had kept the gold paste which was in her
possession and failed to declare the same before the Customs Authorities on their
arrival at SVPIA, Ahmedabad. The case of smuggling of gold paste recovered from her
possession and which was kept undeclared with intent of smuggling the same and in
order to evade payment of Customs duty is conclusively proved. Thus, it is proved
that passenger violated Section 77, Section 79 of the Customs Act for
import/ smuggling of gold which was not for bonafrde use and thereby violated Rule
11 of the Foreign Trade Regulation Rules 1993, and para 2.26 of the Foreign Trade
Policy 2O15-2O. Further as per Section 123 of the Customs Act, 7962, gold is a
ootifled item and when goods notified thereunder are seized under the Customs Act,
1962, on t.I:e reasonable belief that they are smuggled goods, the burden to proof that
they are not smuggled, shall be on tJre person from whose possession the goods have
been seized.

24. From the facts discussed above, it is evident that Smt. Dakshaben Priyafbhai
Valand had carried paste of gold and chemica.l mixture weighing 3311.900 grams,
(wherefrom 273O.15O grams of gold bar having purity 999.0 recovered on the process
of extracting gold from the said paste) while arriving from Sharjah to Ahmedabad,
with an intention to smuggle and remove the same without pal,rnent of Customs duty,
thereby rendering the said gold derived totaily weighing 2730.150 Grams, liable for
conliscation, under the provisions of Sections I 11(d), (1) & (1) of the Customs Act,
1962. By concealing the gold paste in the black cloth-belt tied around her waist and
black hair band tied on her hair and not declaring the same before the Customs, it is
established that the passenger had a clear intention to smuggle tlle gold clandestinely
with the deliberate intention to evade pa],rnent of customs duty. The commission of
above act made tJle impugned goods fall within the ambit of 'smuggling' as defined
under Section 2(39) of the Act.

25. It is seen that tlee noticee had not frled the baggage declaration form ald had
not declared the said gold paste which was in her possession, as envisaged under
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Section 77 of t}re Act read with the Baggage Rules and Regulation 3 of Customs
Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2013. It is also observed that t}te imports were also
for non-bonafrde purposes. Therefore, the said improperly itnported gold paste
concealed in the black cloth-belt tied around her waist and black hair band tied on
her hair (extracted gold bar of 273O.),5O grams) by the noticee without declaring to
the Customs on arrival in India cannot be treated as bonafide household goods or
personal effects. The noticee has thus contravened the Foreign Trade Policy 2O75-2O
and Section 1I(1) ofthe Foreigrr Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read
with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and RegulaLion) Act,
1992.

It, is therefore, proved that by the above acts of contravention, tJre noticee has
rendered the gold bar weighing 273O.75O grams. (Derived from the Semi Solid
substance Material consisting of Gold & Chemica-l Mix, totally weighing 331f .900
grams.), having Tariff Value of Rs. 1,19,15,057 /- and, Market value of Rs.

1,33,77,7351- recovered and seized from the passenger vide Seizure Order under
Panchnama proceedings both dated 03.12.2021 liable to confiscation under the
provisions of Sections 1 1 1 (d), (i) and [) of the Customs Act, 1962. By using the
modus of gold paste mixed with chemica-l concealed in the black cloth-belt tied
around her waist and black hair band tied on her hair by her, it is observed that the
passenger was fully aware that the import of said goods is offending in nature. It is
therefore very clear that she has knowingly carried the gold and failed to declare the
same on her arrival at the Customs Alrport. It is seen that she has involved herself
in carrying, keeping, concealing and dealing with the impugned goods in a manner
which she knew or had reasons to believe that the same were liable to confiscation
under the Act. It, is therefore, proved beyond doubt that the noticee has committed
an offence of the nature described in Section 112 of Customs Act, 1962 making her
liable for penalty under Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962.

26. I find that the notice confessed of carrying the said gold paste of 3311.900
grams concealed in the black cloth-belt tied around her waist and black hair band
tied on her hair (extracted gold bar of 2730.150 grams having purity 999.0) and
attempted to remove the said gold from the Customs Airport without declaring it to
the Customs Authorities violating tJre para 2.26 ol the Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O
and Section 11(1) of the Foreigrr Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read
with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development artd Regulation) Act,
1992 further read in conjunction wrth Section 11(3) of Customs Act ,1962 and the
relevant provisions of Baggage Rules, 2016 and Customs Baggage Declaration
Regulations, 2013. As per Section 2(33) "prohibited goods" mezrns any goods the
import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under this Act or any otJrer
law for the time being in force but does not include any such goods in respect of
which the conditions subject to which the goods are permitted to be irnported or
exported have been complied with. The improperly imported gold by the passenger
without following the due process of law and without adhering to tJle conditions and
procedures of import have tJlus acquired the nature of being prohibited goods in view
of Section 2(33) of the Act.

27. It is quite clear from the above discussions that the gold was concealed and
not declared to the Customs with the sole intention to evade paJament of Customs
duty. The record before me shows that the passenger did not choose to declare tJ.e
prohibited/ dutiable goods and opted for green channel customs clearance after
arriving from foreign destination with the willfu1 intention to smuggle the impugned
goods. Gold bar weighing 273O.15O grams, derived from the Semi Solid substance
Material consisting of Gold & Chemical Mix, totally weighing 331 1.900 grams, having
Tariff Va.lue of Rs. 1,19,15,057/ - (Rupees One Crore Nineteen Lakh Fifteen Thousand
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Fifty Seven only) and Market value of Rs. 1,33,77,735/- (One Crore Thirty Three
Lakh Seventy Seven Th.ousartd Seven Hundred Thirty Five only) recovered and seized
from the passenger vide Seizure Order under Panchnama proceedings both dated
03.12.2021. Despite having knowledge that the goods had to be declared and such
import is an offence under the Act and Rules and Regulations made under it, the
passenger had atternpted to remove the Semi Solid substance Materia.l consisting of
Gold & Chemical Mix, totally weighing 331 1.900 grams (Gold bar weighing 2730.150
grarn s derived from the same) by deliberately not deciaring the same by her on arrival
at airport with tJle willful intention to smuggle the impugned gold into India. I
tJrerefore, find that the passenger has committed an offence of the nature described
in Section 112(a) & 112(b) of Customs Act, 1962 making her liable for penalty under
provisions of Section I 12 of the Customs Act, 7962.

24. I further find tJ:at the gold is not on the list of prohibited items but import of
the same is controlled. The view taken by the Honble Supreme Court in the case of
Om Prakash Bhatia however in very clear terms lay down t.lle principle that if
importation and exportation of goods are subject to certain prescribed conditions,
which are to be fullilled before or aJter clearance of goods, non-fulfrllment of such
conditions would make the goods fall within the ambit of 'prohibited goods'. This
makes the gold seized in tJee present case "prohibited goods" as tJ e passenger tryrng
to smuggle it was not eligible passenger to bring it in India or import gold into India
in b^ggage. Gold bar weighing 273O.15O grams, derived from the Semi Solid
substance Material consisting of Gold & Chemical Mix, totally weighing 331f .900
gr:rms, were recovered from her possession and were kept undeclared with an
intention to smuggle the same and evade payment of customs duty. By using this
modus, it is proved tJlat the goods are offending in nature and therefore prohibited
on its importation. Here, conditions are not fulfilled by the passenger.

29. In view of the above discussions, I hold that the gold bar weighing 2730.15O
grams, (derived from the Semi Solid substance Materia.l consisting of Gold &
Chemical Mix, totafly weighing 3311.900 grams), carried and undeclared by the
noticee with an intention to clear the same illicitly from Customs Airport ald evade
pa,'rrent of Customs duty are liable for absolute conhscation. Further, the noticee in
her statement dated O3.12.2021 adrnitted that she was approached by her friend Ms.
Pravinaben Rameshbhai Valand, who proposed the trip to Du bai, her travel expenses
and stay expenses in Dubai were arranged by Mr. Arif of Dubai; that on the Iast day,
Mr. Arif informed her tl:at certain person would be coming to get her ready and
concealed gold paste on her body and after that she was dropped at the Sharjah
airport to board tJle Air Arabia Flight No. G9-481 to Ahmedabad; that she was aware
that import of gold without payment of customs dut5r was an offence but as she had
to retumed to India, she took up the said work and tried to smuggle gold into the
country on behalf of Mr. Arif. In the instant case, I am therefore, not inclined to use
my discretion to give an option to redeem the gold on pa5ment of redemption fine, as
envisaged under Section 125 of the Act.

30. Further, before the Kerala High Court in the case of Abdul Razak 12012(27 5)

ELT 30O (Ker)1, the petitioner had contended that under the Foreign Trade (Exemption
from application ofrules in certain cases) Order, 1993, gold was not a prohibited item
ald can be released on paJ.ment of redemption hne. The Hon'ble High Court held as
under:
"htrther, os per the statement giuen bg the appellant under Section 1O8 of the Act, he
b onlg a carrier i.e. professional smuggLer smuggling goods on behaLf of otlrcrs for
consideration. We, therefore, do not find anA meit in the appellant's case that he tus
tle ight to get the conrtscated gold releosed on paAment of redemption fine and dutg
under Section 125 ofthe Act."
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31. In the case of Saml,nathan Murugesan | 2OO9 (2471 ELT 21 (Mad)l , the High
Court upheld the absolute confiscation, ordered by the adjudicating authority, in
similar facts and circumstances. Further, in the said case of smuggling of gold, the
High Court of Madras in the case of Samyanathan Murugesan reported at 2OO9 12471
ELT 2 1(Mad) has ruled ttrat as the goods were prohibited and there was concealment,
the Commissioner's order for absolute confiscation was upheld.

32, Furtl:er I frnd that in a recent case decided by the Hon'ble High Court of
Madras reported at 2O 16-TIOL- 1664-HC-MAD-CUS in respect of Malabar Diamond
Ga1lery Rrt Ltd, the Court while holding gold jewellery as prohibited goods under
Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 1962 had recorded that "restriction" also means
prohibition. In Para 89 ofthe order it was recorded as under ;

89. While consideing a prager for prouisional relea.se, pending adjudication,
uhether all tLe aboue can uhollg be ignored bg tte authoities, enjoined uith o dutA,
to enforce the statutory prouisions, rules and notifications, in letter and spiit, in
consonance with the objects and intention of the Legislature, imposing
prohibitions/ restnctions under the Customs Act, 1962 or under anA otfer bu-t, for the
time being in force, tue are of the ueut that all the authoities are bound to follor.u the
same, uthereuer, prohibition or restriction is imposed, and uhen tle utord, "restidion",
also means prohibition, as held bg the Hon'ble Apex Court in Om Prako-sh Bhatia's
case (cited supro).

33. The Honble High Court of Madras in the matter of COMMISSIONER OF
CUSTOMS (AIR), CHENNAI-I Versus P. SINNASAMY 2016 (3441 E.L.T. 1154
(Mad.) held-

Tribunal had anogated pouers of adjudicating authoitg bg directing autharitg to
release gold bg exercising option in fauour of responderrt - Tribunal Lad overlooked
categoical finding of adjudicating autLaitg that respondent had deliberatelg
attempted to smuggle 2548.3 grams of gold, bg concealing and. utithout
declaration of Customs for monetary consideration - Adjudicating outhoitA had
giuen rea-sons for conf.scation of gold u.hile allouling redemption of other good.s on
paqment of fine - Dscretion exercised bg authoitg to deng release, is in
occordance uith lau-t - Interference bg Tribunal is against lana and unjustif.ed. -

Redemption fine - Option - Confiscation of smuggled gold - Redemption cannot
be allowed, as a matter of right - Discretion conferred on adjudicating authority
to decide - Not open to Tribunal to issue arty positive directions to adjudicating
authority to exercise option in favour of redemption.

34. In 2Ol9 (370) E.L.T. 1743 (G.O.I.), before the Government Of India, Ministry
Of Finance,[Departrnent of Revenue - Revisionar5r Authority];Ms. Mallika Arya,
Additional Secretary in Abdul Kalam Ammangod Kunhamu vide Order No. 17 /2019-
Cus., dated 7-lO-2O79 in F. No. 375/06|B/2O17-RA stated that it is observed that
C.B.L & C. had issued instruction vide Letter F. No. 495/5/92-Cus. VI, dated 10-5-
1993 wherein it has been instructed that "in respect of gold seized for non-
declaration, no option to redeem the same on redemption fine under Section 125 of
tlre Customs Act, 1962 should be given except in very trivial cases where the
adjudicating authority is satisfred that there was no concealment of the gold in
question".

35. Given the facts of the present case before me and the judgements and rulings
cited above, gold bar weighing 273O.75O grams, derived from the Semi Solid
substance Material consisting of Gold & Chemical Mix, totally weighing 3311.900
grams carried by the passenger is tJ:erefore liable to be confrscated absolutely. I
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therefore hold in unequivocal terms that gold bar weighing 2730.15O grams, derived
from the Semi Solid substarce Material consisting of Gold & Chemical Mix, totally
weighing 3311.900 grams placed under seizure would be liable to absolute
con-fiscation under Section 1l I (d), (il, & U) of the Customs Act, 1962. I also find that
packing material i.e. black cloth-belt tied around her waist and black hair bald tied
on her hair, used in concealing the gold and seized under Panchnama procpeding
dated 03. 12.2021 would be liable for absolute confiscation under Section 1 19 of the
Customs Act, 1962;

36. I further find tJ:at the passenger had involved herself and abetted the act of
smuggling of Gold bar weighing 273O.15O grams, derived from the Semi Solid
substance Material consisting of Gold & Chemical Mix, totally weighing 3311.900
grams carried by her. She has agreed and admitted in her recorded statement that
she travelled with Gold paste consisting of Gold & Chemical Mix, totally weighing
3311.900 grams from Sharjah to Ahmedabad. Despite her knowledge and belief that
the gold paste carried by her is an offence under the provisions of the Customs Act,
1962 and, tJ:e Regulations made under it, the Passenger attempted to smuggle the
said gold paste of 331 1.90O grams by concea.ling in the black cloth-belt tied around
her waist and black hair band tied on her hair (extracted gold bar of 2730. 150 grams
having purity 999.0). Thus, it is clear that the passenger has concerned herself with
carrying, removing, keeping, concealing and dealing with the smuggled gold which
she lorows very well and has reason to believe that the same are liable for confiscation
under Section 111 of the Customs Act, 7962. Therefore, I frnd that the passenger
Smt. Dakshaben Priyalbhai Va-land is liable for penal action under Sections 112 of
the Act arrd I hold accordingly.

37. I further frnd that the passenger Smt. Dakshaben Priyalbhai Va-land, inter-
a1ia, admitted in her statement dated 03.12.2021 that she was approached by her
friend Ms. Pravinaben Rameshbhai Va-land, who proposed the trip to Dubai; that she
told that , her travel expenses and stay expenses in Dubai were arranged by Arif and
in return she had to bring some high value goods in form of gold by evading payment
of Customs duty; On the day of her boarding i.e. on 03.72.2021, one person not
known to her came to her room and concealed gold paste on her body i.e. concea.ling
the same in the black cloth-belt tied around her waist and black hair band tied on
her hair and assured her that she would pass safely through all checks at the airport;
that he instructed her to hand over the gold paste to some unl,mown person arrived
to pick-up her at Ahmedabad Airport. I further frnd that the passenger has admitted
in her statement dated 03.12.2021 that she was aware that import of gold without
pa5mrent of customs duty was an offence but as she was influence by Ms. Pravinaben
Rameshbhai Valand in the guise of free foreign tour, she took up the said work and
tried to smuggle gold into the country on behalf of Arif. Thus, I frnd that Ms.
Pravinaben Rameshbhai Va.land has actively involved and abetted the smuggling of
gold on behalf of Arif, through Smt. Dakshaben Priyalbhai Valand, knowing very well
that the goods are liable for confiscation under Section 111 of the Customs Act, 1962
and thereby rendered herself liable for penaJty under Section 1 12 of the Customs Act,
t962.

38. Accordingly, I pass t.I:e following Order:

ORDER
i) I order absolute confiscation of the gold bar weighing 273O.15O grams of

24Kt. /999.0 purity, derived from tJe Semi Solid substance Material consisting
of Gold & Chemical Mix, having tariff Value of Rs. 1,19,15,057/- (Rupees One
Crore Nineteen Lakh Fifteen Thousand Fifty Seven only) and market value of
Rs. 1,33,77,735/- (Rupees One Crore Thirty Three Lakh Seventy Seven
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Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty Five only) recovered and seized from the
passenger Smt. Dakshaben Priyalbhai Valand vide Seizure Order under
Panchnama proceedings both dated 03.12.2021, under the provisions of
Sections 111 (d), r r r(i) and 111(i) of the Customs Act, 1962;

ii) I order absolute confrscation of the packing materia-l i.e. black cloth-belt as
well as black hair band and seized under Panchnama proceeding dated
03.72.2021 under Section 1 19 of the Customs Act, 1962;

iii) I impose a penalty of Rs.4O,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Forty Lakh Only) on Smt.
Dakshaben Priyalbhai Valard under the provisions of Section 112(a)(i) of the
Customs Act 1962.

i") I impose a penalty of Rs.4O,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Forty Lakh Only) on Ms.
Pravinaben Rameshbhai Valand under the provisions of Section 112(a)(i) of the
Customs Act 1962.

39. Accordingly, tJle Show Cause Notice No. VIII/ 10-48/SVPIA/O&A/HQl2022-
23 dated 31.05.2022 stands disposed of.

(Vtshal
Additional Commissioner

Customs, Ahmedabad

F. No: VIII/ 1o-48l SVPIA/ O& A I HQ I 2022-23
DIN: 2O23O171MNOOOOOOFB1O

By Speed Post AI)
To,

Smt. Dakshaben Priyalbhai Valand,
Khusalchamber Line,
Khandha Road, Waghodia,
Vadodara, Gujarat-39 176O

1

Date:12.O7.2023

2 Ms. Pravinaben Rameshbhai Valand,
D/o Rameshbhai Valand
Faliyu, Chavaj,
Bharuch, Gujarat - 392015

Copv to:
1. The Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad. (Kind Attn: RRA Section)
2. The Dy. Commr. of Customs (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
3. The Dy. Com:nr. of Customs, SVPI-A, Ahrnedabad.
4. The Dy./Asstt. Commissioner of Customs (TRC), Ahmedabad.
5. The Dy./Asstt. Commissioner of Customs (Prosc.), Ahmedabad.
6. The System In charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploading on ollicial web-

site i.e. htto://
./ Guard Fi1e.

www. ahmedabadcu stoms. eov.rn
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